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LATEST r-APPE* N-S THE fVORLC 
OVZM TOLO H IT EM .ZED 

FORM. 

EVEJTT3 HEP.E i\D THERE 

Cor a«*>**-i testa • Fe« L «e* f?r tf>* 
Re---at of t^o E- * v**— 

ti Jtaat P***c-a< irfoo- 
tatfiA 

PUSOfiAL 

5 eayfcbi'ta of 'fee tspaJ r- 
«-an*aos tat*-. a tia f -liase* WU 
b If sxA tke tt^rni i-r.tjs a-tir * ish 
t» Its* Aiken It **» uuioaawl by 
tk- roie slat *i»raair _al Met. nrir 
•Mf *ke tie a? i*r -aj. rur ky 

M-». » K Snot! .of ilioraatcctos 
r*-*.»"d ti. oitlesj adorse-tneet 
'* ’*-* ii'Saaio of tke Be*o- 
fcs*Aa« as tsa -ai .■us. at Decatar. far t»~ 
eior-laa as peestdeas-peasual of tke 

-taw* is aaert epecutatlca as to 
ekttker t wttmt Puses Seas, or Veiactii 
w Aittick ecSEtnapiateo aufctsp ki* 
toco h *n» Vflfk c»i» after Us re- 
ttri-MBt frwsa. tke seaat* He feat 
i-a*ed ike IH«io aper*smM at 31* 
Stark a***s»r 

Atuai J Ma-er. ska »•» Uusra 
okiie a fw-da* as Ft»r* My**. Ya... as 
ti* *WC?i—(ir> corpora!" has bem 
redoced to St- -uli for UsoS.^dteaco 
of coders <st nap abaeat !«« duty 
•iikoat leave 

*» obtv.'-t a as perlortaed t* 
Sfyra Meti a tke bs|dsl ct list 
•ard. *s., by Ur LU4 Met Uku 
U tke tegbicr of lots F ttif as*' 
• as sfesat by a dept*y tfert f »t> »t 

roai* to Vattf V'a w < ii jjuirud 
by ter t«o brother t Tie omial J* 
I* r taark caused as after*-** to '*» 

As Tke last •t.rds of fctt eeceare 

;aaa..o e»co a »e*n» ekarp-d *ttb fits- 

topasty oobdaet. raae Too, h Ups 
Jtcpe «ri*.Sua H H KMaeZJ ,rf Hit* 
tatiod. V* d'xtpptd Arad of spojdtsy 

*ra Haber* If fWh. a tie of a }*soai 
ft*bt f**» sat /m.l«r. a as atsaefce. 
t> a stand ul Mate* ao bally that 
fee is la dupe' T»« stoat s»: 
• as arr-stod 

CEbCJUl NCWi 

t'n-n»* manat **JX.:x* that a 

tietanrratte i. -wrj x Y#* Torfc soul 
he <aiuca> a* a of the Taft 

aaiLXL.'at>ja Ltl the ■i-nui* et *he 
R*vvhtuaa y*«* ta liwieidt or a 

•ca Kara ra4 -al enhdMai* x 1MX. 
I t.ted Rrat huiar Ebbs Root da- 
trerad a ape*'* a' the Xahhattas 
* _*aa la Yea T#-* CBj 

TYa (UU* of dr.-ers .U Viper* 
e*;W,«4 by all tie Urpr n; r*n 

oszynad** • has far sespeml daps has 
be*x x prosy** at the ulrotA ter- 

l. lss o® the Jmap Crr aide of the 
Ntr-rh riser, has spread to Ye* Yark 
CRp a®4 as a rsnsatt the entire M**i- 

v* of reor.id axe o«- :sery of all 
#>oada ta tr***it *as nsatertallr a! 
f triad 

I 
Assert.*'*# sas* to’ »«’n rail- 

road- i* jaattfiramos of tb# ysr.ntod 
kaeremmm .* tmcH rat#* nee# bed hr 
Cottrtr.r W K StaiA* of Kansas 
to a# fa'-e aed tb* iKiad* entity of 
•tori *c£ proct jaef-tx He * as 

•adifytaf br'ar# tie mternat* cota- 

ser-e at r* t*aM« »* 

limit Ini'# rate b«m.rtac 
The B'tm?!1:* frtsral K—iiroad rs- 

fat* weired a aattadk »!#? tie sa- 

f->tr* mmm 4#*-d«4 tbnf tb# US,-■ 
*r «»*♦ bath, taa #a*t bixrisht by tt* 

( aiale »»■* go ta trial The at ate «o* 

e»##r baysetan* >aBtnrv« with the 
#a.re*r 2* * c.' i •. t ion baSd * t —e 

a-- t—« p-tst ta bat* but nr- > 

»#■/•< by tb# *-_ate and faywet snad* 
rb#.-ana af that tt-t*'** tbty art 
ut at .*rt ta ftrttf steal ry 

* bar# aatsraaf'# aal s’-rraso shrd 
*t. tb# W 4 Htm dot* at 8ss#tlof. 
* ■*. eas-Sbt Sr* :* at. laitott sts- 
nor end traa fatally dei rt,y*d Tb» 
*.■«• *m I* a*wa 

■P-4s» itsa VkbbatB at Hayward. 
*' * 4 •***«# :* r to r Daft*, tb# 
Tt-aa* 4 '<*d» < far msa data was 
#-"*«ed to H» hbarty. feridia* fcH 
tm tb# anr«#r of Oeear Mary. If 
t* east4 a-#*!-** bwinltawa. tba* #oal4 
nea tf» hi ife* *u«b of fa* .of# 

Tb# Had*#* rtrabaat Ubert* oar los* 
at tea «4T Pet d* pi t Haiti, fe bra 
»' S «t Atpaf 'iBt as taard It m rsti 
■Bated Ta yenerta wry* bllbd «r 

drwwnad Twenty etm were re*' 

raad. 'Tb# Lsb*tt* «ax>4 tram Us 
par. fta* c* oa irjnrd M fern*.* 
Assam tb# *• aba am Sect ««* Ira 

BatJs* r*wri4a 
Uerr»r refer** were t# e.*#d la 

babe Pans. B#rS4a at4 otter Eu- 
r •<** rajdta'a tfcal a resalatMa bed 
b*rr btwas la Grrece State dts- 
|i-'i#t -t-tmated -hat Etas Gwrfi 
tr# ibi a at#d tb* tbrotv* ard was la 
f fro=. tb# (-i.sr.try Tree* rawer. 
n*t» hi-- e wni 

I 
bore -bat !*m sarin n* * orkrr* 

■ —t- oa atnfc# at fbaaSO. smeliais 
t; -aria of tbt rrim is 2MW. as 
tb* rsatd: at a r*amJ ttri# ra”. 

Great Brttai* “-as proposed that aD 
tie rowers reracsis# tb# RrpvbHc of 
» t-usai at tb# saw tt»* OrsMj 
r*fijad tRtsri* tb# sBSsrstJoa. 

Ea4* bdranan*. ib# Uri*b' aria 
tor. e«tai3sb#d a sea Awrtcaa aero 
b’oa# tegbi recced at V* Tort b- 

» firry ait"tad# of *>'* 

I^K' 

re Tabu'esa broke tie world'i 
“'•i' ofc re*ore- :ur rim* .r--i dirlaac* 
N b:i* -•• ti_: ,r. r:i r*#r- a 
-x'-'t.->us 'tip at Etacpes Franc# 
He -.sec a Furman biplane 

Tie e.pcla f mace of the Pasadeni 
? '-tdr* at Lot Angeles Cal., wa.* 
hkras op »:tb tyasobe The enp'.o 
aUm undoubtedly cat she result of mu 
-icAHi* latest The foundry has beer 
■r> m the trfginn.cg an open shop 

jrov: anil Portuguese mmistet 
of justice has draftee a divorce la* 
*-•<* proposes the shoe: startling 
manta.. riant.pat-on vet presented tc 

Lump* It is based simply on mutna' 
desire. 
' P -tf American student of the 

P-unc Lu t.da Farrar of New Orleans 
'admitted sckdde by pa* :n her room- 
•- tb- I—tin (.carter.of Paris. She hac 
tre# in Usd health 

~ ft; stt Jewish artisans were ex 
1 .led from St. Petersburg on the 
mound tha* try were not following 
•rade, cnglii.cm in which would 

then* to lire outside the re 
rtrktsc d.-’ri<- s*-i apart by law lot 
thefa- habitation. 

-u ; -e rsnurceration of popula 
s Tu( c an. U ass was otti£T«d 

-? > •' if rosisa»-'ve ted Lat-T 
\ *ge| a* a r*-> -It of the protests made 
-T fbe p o; 1- of that ri:y. 

"-"k*' gr_- ome s ght of a blare in the \ 
r "S 4 a woman's body in a cof- 
bti gr *• *ie moan.- rs preparing for 

: ral in Bo'toa An overt -rued 
•and.* started the fire. 

Ttv -i-i-c automob*.* ambulance 
r b ...I.-, f. r _e t-ansportation of us 

•. ha» ta-ec put in c mmissioa by 
•S* X* » York Society for the Prevr n- 

tiam of Cruelty to Animals it is a gif: 
from Mrs Eusa#!! Sage 

A com: iced railroad and ubl.c util! 
ties oom—.i-sioa is provided .n a proper 
»f.cs which was to be presented to j 
the Arts na c'u»t:* '.anal convention 
meeting -« Phoenix 

ru1 a for the -t".V isanirT of a 

; ,n si xi<o bare been 
'ja.tr. -t-h a'ed to txis government by 
or*. 1> her T ElUworth of C...dad 
•fin# t.i The- oc ony is to be 22 

mries v *-,• d f 'iatiad Porfrlo Diaz 
M A T nrub ei-t ator of he will of 

the la:» E J i Darky > Baldwin filed 
-E aif»-: :t *he Los Anr .--s probate 
to art j* which he denies that Beatrice 
tut* T _mi. J Baldwin is the daugh 
-rai-Saw «f the turfman 
Allan a Hawlet aa-i Augustus Post 

r* a d w- ; an 1 tre -he t has 
r a tal .oo* t* at the world Word 
ran*# frt/t ‘hem Pns the hamlet of 
— -Aiuhroine. province cf Quebec, to 
•be effect that their balloon, which 
•tatted la *he race from St. Lk>u!s on 

*d< te-r IT had landed two days later ■ 

a the nctratersed w*;,** of the Phi 
eoattml district, about 2*> miles j 
ncir'hw*** of Quebec 

After haring been abandoned by his 
t#w f seven men and refused, or at 
least net fercisbed food or water 

La|rt E E Uil of the schooner Hoi 
■i«*» 1 was picked up 1**0 miles off 
'be c ar ; by banks on October 20 
b. < »*--an ship Parkwood. which 
•rt-zlt •*# wr- k» ; schc-Jtier with 
u C* !-et cf c-r rets umber 
below decks, into Galveston. Ter as 

Plop >ed advances ;c live stock 
rat*s between Missouri river transfers 
and Miss rstppi river transfers and 

i-wagt) were suspended by the Inter 
a'e ir.t erre cetr min on pending 

a' !tie gat on of their reasonable 
acaa 

ft-parn ti of commerce and labor 
eta ;«•** f-r the fiscal year ended 
’tine 2a ip;#, show that Tnited State* 
import.* of wood pulp from all coun- 
t- * : gk'-ga’ed la value fll.7fA.014 

After a voyage in which many per- 
S'!*dlt.g stow.* and fire*, were 

adore t the British s'eamer Kaisen 
ga : as arrived at Boston wi'h a car- 
» ra. d at $2.2<*0.f*<W from the far 

east 

'itKCTiss already Introduced in the 
c;: i **ra* ,-n of the rational govern 

twct by Pr- sidect Taft and bis cab- 
-* ** r stera amount to more than 
ft; «**d« a year according to fig- 1 

■*' from tie treasury de- 
jar* stem 

lire*-* evidence tha* Stan 
•on C Pemberton Senator David W. 

ard P• prewentat■.e Joseph 
~ Clark wanted money for ’etting the 
ettrtr' for '-egisiative chamber furnl- 

’*** *a trough: out on ’he ccnspir- ■ 

*ey c* r.f Pm:b-r'on and Clark in 
:fcc Sangaaa* ci-c .Jt court. Spring 
fteid. Ill when J VV Knee of Chi- 
mg sale* agent of the Derby Desk 
comma*. testified 

t tn- h::rdred l.'ret were bio”*-d out 
*t Cetara. Italy, and vicinity and prop- 
er damage estimated in tk<- bun 

: reds of thousand* was wrought 
ft The < casts of ’he Bay of Naples 

-ad the Ctrl? ef Sa’*rao and on the 
Island* of Isrhia and Pror :d? by a 
P nation of a rvcione 
cloBdt-.rst. -idal ware zr.d violent 
er3*< :- from Mount Vesuvius and 
Me,':’, flpomto cn the island of 
tarMa. 

Pc f Cl ro a*e searching for 
ne&k *hl< res w bo retted J. C Fos- 

■er *••• g agent for D L. A old * 
Co. art firming Jewelers. Coium 

O lie -s worth of g. ms Fos 
•er f red b fit Ct»-« e a chair 
ia *1- Ore..* \nrbrm ho*el and step- • 

ped up to the r*-*k to rerister When 
be ,-r d a: t»d to p* St up the suit 
case ft aas ssiesirg 

P ans for extending *fce federal con 
tre-' of d and drug labels to cover 

newspafer advert *:cg were discussed 
at a co* «renre of oTirials of the ag- 
ricultural depacmert in Washington 

Decm-c of more *han I®©0® in the 
•amber of school children in Kansas 
in the last 2® years is shewn by a re- 

port being compiled by E T Fairchild, 
state superintendent of instruction at 
Topeka 

Fire swept through the heart of the 
business section of Victoria B. C, 
• ■Pag on* several of the finest nnfld- 
*•*» and causing a loss estimated at 
s: ebMM LO S2.0M.M® 

GOES OVER THE BAM 
OCCUPANTS HAD NARROW ES- 

CAPE ON BLUE RIVER. 

HAPPENINGS OVER THE STATE 
# 

What is Going on Here and The^e 
That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 

and Vicinity. 

B°srr!c*—Janie Jack and Charlev 
Mahostv. young boys of this city, 
tad a narrow escape from drowning 
*a 'he Bite river. The lads were 
rowing about in a boat above the 
sa:-’- dam. and concluded to row down 
j the brink of the dam. where a 

la-ge fee had lodged. They made 
the trip in safety, but when they 
started back the boat struck a cur- 
rent which carried it jast the tree 
and over the <Lbi. The Mahoney- boy 
leaj.«d f cm the boat to the -ree. 
». ence he was able to get ashore. 

*i Jack it ,y went over the dam 
into the bo'l.ng cur-ent below. He 

an excellent swimmer, however, 
a: d made his way to shore with lit- 
tle trouble. 

Crushed by Overturned Wagai. 
TVilber Neb—Mr Charles Basbisi! 

* thrown from .i spring wagon and 
r: ;-l d io dean .tteath the team she 
was driving. Mrs. Basbisll. in com- 

pany with two other ladies, had been 
r-'hertnp walnuts and were driving 
heme when the accident occurred. 
The waaon wa- overturned in a deep 
ditch ard she was thrown out, the 
horses falling on her. Her com- 

panions es- aped by jumping out be- 
lore the wagon was overturned. 

DroATitt in Watering Tank. 
Craig—A 2-year-old son of J. D. 

Mo.-- was drowned in a stock waier- 

mg tank w.tkrn ten rods of the house. 
Other children »er« piaying ic the 
barn and did not miss the baby until 
tV father came from the field and in- 
quired for it. a search began and 
ere g: the little girls found the body 
in the tank. 

Institute at Syracuse. 
S> racn-e.— The '-fHeers of the farm- 

ers' institute hav~ selec.ed February 
2 and 3. l*il. for the date for the 
Institute The state will only furnish 
f;*ake:> for one day and the manage- 
ment decided to either use local tal- 
ent for the first day or secure a speak- 
er at their own exj>ense if possible. 

Will Hold Com Show. 
Ashland. Neb.—Arrangements are 

now bring made to hold the annual 
f..rmers' institute and corn show in 
Ashland The dates decided on are 

December 15. 16 and 17. Liberal pre- 
miums will be offered in every class, 
especially for farm products and for 
rural school exhibits. 

Will Co to Chicago. 
Nebraska <’lty—The Rev. Harry C. 

Harman. pastor of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church of this city for a num- 

ber of ; ars but recently of Harris- 
burg. Pa ha- been transferred to one 

of the leading churches of Chicago as 

its pastor 

Church Gets a Farm. 
Beatrice.—The Christian church at 

P!ue Springs has b en left 12(1 acres 

of land belonging to the estate of the 
late Jacob Headings, of that city, as 

provided for in his will which was 

filed for probate recently. 

Howells has voted bonds for a uew 

school house. 
The :hird annual corn ccniest will 

be bend in York the second week in 
De< em ,er. 

Nebraska City succeeded in secur- 

ing the first pcjs-al savings bank in 
Nebraska. 

Edie Barleaa. near Barrison. was 

thrown from a horse ar.d suffered in- 
juries from which he died. 

The men's Bib’.e class if the Friend 
church at Fremont held its first an- 

nual banquet Monday evening. 
Craig will have an oil time debating 

ar.d literary society to while away 
the hour* this winter. 

A company has been formed to man- 

u'acture gas from the stale found at 

It an hoe. near Fairbury. 
Mrs. J. T Cist of Falls City was 

elected president of the state federa- 
tion of women's ciubs. 

Kc-arnt v* has a new broom factory. 
Lincoln will get a postal bank the 

first of the year. 
Mrs Emma Ev;.rs. of Seward, broke 

h r arm while helping put np a stove 

R. T. Baird, a Shelton young man. 
has assumed the management of the 
Cpiand Eagle. 

Barney Putscher. resiling near 

Cairo, was killed by a runaway team 
one day last week. 

The state teachers' meeting at Lin- 
coln, November 23-25. promises to be 
of unusual interest. 

The neat meeting of the state Chris- 
tian Endcavorers will be held at Lin- 
coln. 

The AveEue M. E. chnrch at Au- 
burn will erect a handsome new par- 
sonage costing 52.000. 

E. H. Barnard, who Laid out the 
town site of Fremont, died at Los An- 
gele recently at the age <?f eighty-two. 

Campbell Bros, circus will go into 
| winter quarters at New Orleans in- 

stead of at Fairbury as heretofore. 
The first meeting of the Frontlet 

county teachers’ association will be 
held at Afton Saturday, November 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Wickir.an of Boelus 
celebrated their diamond wedding re 

cently. They are over ninety Years 
old. 

Shelton Is in a fever of excitement 
over the finding of oil in the well that 
has been drilled there during tae sum 
mer. 

Application was made for saloon 
ilcense at Pleasanton, but the citi- 
zens are making a fight against such 
a procedure. 

The Blue river at Beatrice has been 
stocked with frogs, channel cat and 
black bass by the fish and game com- 
missioners. 

Burglars gained entrance to the 
pos.office at Takaage and escaped 
with $60 worth of stamps and a small 

; amount cf money. 
E~w:n Leach, a student at Lincoln, 

was thrown under a street car. He 
saved nis life by clinging to the fen- 
ier. escaping with a few bruises. 

Jeanetre. the little daughter of Mrs. 
Nettie Harrell of Doniphan, w as found 

! dead with her head in a tub only 
partly filled with water, the child hav. 

I ing gone to the tub unseen. 
A farewell reception was tendered 

; Rev. .1. \Y. Jones of Grace M. E 

j church at Lincoln on the eve of his 
f departure for Bloomington. Ind. 
I where he will assume a pastorate. 

There are but three cases of diph- 
| theria in Cortland at present, and 
! none have been reported for severa’ 
I weeks. With strict quarantine regu 
lations it is thought the disease can 
be entirely eradicated in a few days. 

The ceremony of blessing the new 

j cross recently erected in the Catholic 
cemetery of York was held Sunday 

| afternoon in the presence of a large 
number of the Catholic congregatio: 

I1 and others who came to witness the 
ceremony. 

The session cf the state federation 
i of woman’s clubs, held at Tecumseh. 

was largely attended and wa; marked 

| with a high degree of enthusiasm. The 
attendance &? delegates was large! 

j thaa had been anticipated, the tota’ 
j reaching nearly 200. 

Rural schools of Dodge connty will 
observe fire day a'ong with the city- 
schools and those'of the state in gen- 
eral. The program outlined by Assis- 
tant Fire Warden Johnson will be 
followed in the rural schools of the 
county and will include a fire drill. 

At a meeting at the Presbyterian 
church of Plattsmouth three patrols 
consistingjjf eighty boys each of boy 
scouts were organized and now the 
boys are hard at work trying to quali- 
fy to meet the tests imposed upon all 
candidates before they can become 
full-fledged scouts. 

The eight-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Kien of Auburn was severe- 

i ly injured by being run over by a 

j wagon loaded with corn. The boy 
1 

was trying to climb on the wagon 
and fell in front of the hind wheel, 
which passed over his body. 

Out of twenty-one applicants be- 
fore the naval recruiting station at 
Lincoln, not one was accepted. An 

extraordinary feature was the number 
of persons who were found to be color 
blind. Eight were rejected for this 
defect. 

Prof. W. H. Smith, science teacher 

; in the Eeatrice high school, has ten- 
; dered his resignation to take effect 
■ as soon as his successor is elected. 

The board of county commission- 
i ers of Pawnee county have called a 
i special election for November 8 to vote 

on the proposition of issuing bonds 
for a new court house at Pawnee City. 

George Cox, a Jefferson county- 
farmer, living six miles north of Fair- 
burv. marketed eighty-seven fat hogs 
which averaged 400 pounds apiece. 
It required two stock cars to take the 
shipment to St. Joseph. Mo. 

The Daily Nebraskan of the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska has been conducting 
a campaign for a name for the new 
athletic field. At the present time 
four names have been suggested. 
They are “Avery Field,” “Corn Field,” 
“Nebraska Field” and “Ak-Sar-Ben 
Field.' A large percentage of the 
students prefer to call the new ath- 
letic grounds by the same name that 
the old gridiron was called, that of 
“Nebraska Field.” 

Nicholas M. Farmed of Burt countj 
has been granted an unconditional 
pardon by Governor Shalienberger 
Farrar, t was sent to the penitentiarj 
for manslaughter. He was convicted 
on circumstantial evidence entirely 
fie has served eleven months in pris 
on and has an excellent record. 

Notice has been given that the Uni 
versity of Nebraska students who 
wish to compete for the Hart. SchafT 
ner & Mar* prizes should forward 
their essays to Professor J. Laurence 
Laughlin of the University of Chica 
go by June 1, 1911. The prizes ar« 
offered for the best papers on eco 
nomic subjects. They amount in ah 
to $2,000 and this is the seventh year 
of their existence. Winners in the 
past years have come from Harvard. 
Dartmouth. Wisconsin. Washington 
and Dee. Michigan, Chicago. North- 
western and Pennsylvania, 

i 

■HUBIBHRSHIPS 
INDIVIDUAL IN CONTROL MUST 

KNOW HIS BUSINESS. 

RECORDS OF PATENT OFFICE 
These Disclose Seventy-Five Per Cent 

of Success of Aviation Depends 
on Nerve and Wit. 

Washington.—Multifarious as are 

the new devices that are being ap- 
plied to the navigation of the a:r, in 
connection with the present day activ- 
ity in that sport, none has been or is 
likely to be found to take the place 
of brains in the aviator. This is the 
opinion of James' H. Colwell, the pa- 
ten: office expert, who has immediate 
charge of all flying machine inventios 
and who has given personal attention 

| io almost every application for a pa 
I tent in that line. Summing up his 

views he said, sententiously: 
"Ten per cent of the success of 

every aerial flight is due to the ma- 

chine, 15 per cent to the motor and 75 
per cent to the man. The man of in- 
decision, poo* judgment, weak nerves 
or slow judgment is as much out oi 
place in an airship as a defective mo- 

tor.” 

Airship invention has received a 

I stirring impetus within the last few 
years, and there is no more reliable 
index to this activity than that dis- 
played by the records of the United 
States patent office. It began with 
the first exhibitions by the Wright 
brothers off the North Carolina coast 

and has increased in geometric ratio 
since that time, with the consequence 
that up to date about 3,000 patents 
have been issued on these machines 
themselves or on devices connected 
with them. The bureau is now hand- 
ling an average of about ninety cases 

; a month. 
Motive Power important. 

The airship inventions have been 

| assigned to this division largely be- 
cause of the fact that the method of 

propulsion is the mGSt important part 
of aerial navigation. The patent office 
regards as established the principles 
of the plane in this method of transit 
and as a consequence of the general 
recognition of this fact, the inventive 

.ggniqs of the world is now concentrat- 
ing its attention largely upon the mo- 

tive power. 
Airship in War. 

Inventions looking to the use of the 
airship in time of war also are pour- 
ing into the office, as are counter in- 
ventions which contemplate protec- 
tion against them. As the patent of- 
fice views the situation, the difficulty 
in using the aeroplane for dropping 
projectiles is found in the uncertainty 
which must necessarily accompany 
such effort. With a machine going 
from fifty to seventy-five miles an 

hour, as most of them do. it is ex- 

tremely difficult to direct a projectile 
so as to insure its striking the mark, 
even though that mark be a battleship 
or an extensive fortification. 

Pender Girl is Kidneped. 
Lincoln.—Grace Rolph. 17 years 

old, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Rolph, 
a well known Pender, Neb., family 
who have been spending the summer 

on a ranch near Checey. Mexico, own- 

ed by G. S. Harris, of Lincoln, was 

kidnaped by a Mexican peon named 
Segunda, according to advices re- 

ceived by Mr. Harris. A son of Mr. 
Harris, who was manager of the 
ranch, has offered a reward of $1,000 
for the capture of Segunda. The 
United States ambassador at Mexico 

City has been advised. 

Strauss Wishes to Retire. 
Washington.—While Oscar Straus, 

the American ambassador to Turkey 
has not resigned, he has indicated to 
the State department tbat he does 
not desire to return to his post. Mr. 
Straus is in this country on leave of 
absence. Whether Mr. Straus will be 
asked to remain in Constantinople 
has not been determined. Oscar 
Straus said he had asked President 
Taft to relieve him of his post as 

United States ambassador to Turkey 
because he had served three terms 
at Constantinople. 

Descendant of Columbus. 
Madrid.—The Duke of Yeragua. a 

descendant of Christopher Columbus 
and former minister of marine, died 
Sunday. He was born in 1S37. He 
visited the United States in 1S92 on 

the occasion of the Columbus celebra- 
tion. and was received with high hon- 
ors as the representative of the 
family. 

Roosevelt in Iowa. 

Chicago. 111. — Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt will deliver an address on 

“Americans Ideals’* before a joint 
meeting of the Iowa Congress of 
Mothers and the lewa State Teach- 
ers' association at Des Moines Friday 
night, Nov. 4. 

Under Sam's Battleships. 
Washington.—One of Uncle Sam’s 

newest dreadnoughts, the Delaware, 
led the sixteen battleships of the At- 
lantic fleet in gunnery efficiency dur- 
ing the annual battle practice held otP 
the Virginia coast last September. 
The trophy winner last year, the Ver- 
mont, is third in the standing. The 
Deleware’s sister ship, the North Da- 
kota, finished sixth, which is consid- 
ered by naval officials as a splendid 
record for a ship which had met with 
a serious accident aboard just prior 
to the practice. 

CHICAGO BOY IS LOCKED III 
A CHICKEN COOP TO SLEEP 

MOTHER ADOPTS THIS PLAN OF 
KEEPING CHILD SAFELY 

WHILE SHE'S AWAY. 

Chicago.—Robbie Effort, five years 
old. was dragged forth, tired, cold and 
sleepy, by two policemen from a chick- 
en coop filled with chickens in the 
rear of 4610 Warwick avenue, this 
city, where, it was said, he had been 
locked in by his mother to sleep 
while she went out to spend the even- 

ing with friends. The little fellow 
was sound asleep, when discovered by 
the officers, upon a piece of burlap 
and an old skirt, which the neighbors 
had thrown over the fence to keep 
him warm. "What are you doing 

Find Boy in a Coop. 

here?" asked the policeman. "Mamma 
told me to sleep wif the little chick- 
ens.” replied the little chap, rubbing 

1 his eyes sleepily and shivering with 
he cold. He still clung to the precious 
skirt and the old piece of burlap was 

found to be still warm from contact 
vish the little sleeper's body. He was 

taken to the Thirty-sixth precinct po- 
: ice station and turned over to the 

iuvenile officer. Neighbors called up 
the police station and informed the 

sergeant that the boy was locked in 
he chicken coop, and officers were 

sent to investigate. The boy's father 
is a waiter and works nights in a 

! downtown hotel. When arraigned the 
woman confessed that she had flocked 
her son in a chicken coop in the back 
yard while she spent 12 hours from 
home. She told the court it had been 
her practise to lock the child in the 
chicken coop because she thought he 
would be safer there during her ab- 
sence. She was fined $23. 

LEOPARD WAS ONLY A WOLF 

Missouri Girl’s Description of Scrub 
Animal Causes Neighborhood 

Army to Kill It. 

Kansas City, Mo.—For a few days 
Kansas City supposed that it was be- 
ing terrorized by a ferocious leopard, 
but it turned out to be only a scrub 
gray wolf, a good deal more fright- 
ened than frightful. 

Its identification and extinction were 

brought about by 20 men armed with 
a great assortment of weapons and 
about a thousand humans bearing no 

arms but making much noise. 
It was after several chickens and 

dogs had met untimely ends that a lit- 
tle girl ran upon the wolf in one of 
Kansas City's famous ravines. It 
snapped at her. by way of informing 
her that it wished her to go away. 
She went home and told her mother: 
that a terrible animal had attacked 
her. The neighbors were called in 
and from the description of the beast 
given by the little girl it was conclud- 
ed that it was probably an icthyosau- 
ms or maybe worse. It was finally 
identified as a leopard. A hunt was or- 

ganized and everybody in the Holly 
street neighborhood took part. 

They made so much fuss about it 
that the wolf came out of hiding to 
see what the trouble was. The 1,020 
took after him and he ran up on the 
roof of Joseph Carey s house. The 20 
fired a volley and the thousand shout- 
ed. and the wolf died. It may have 
been the bullets and it may have been 
the noise that was fatal. 

HUNGRY BIRDS ATTACK BAKER 
Driver Kills a Score of Them Defend- 

ing Himself and His Load of 
Bread. 

Chester, Pa.—When Thomas Wil- 
son. driver of a Philadelphia bakery 
wagon, stopped to water his horses, 
an route to this city, he was attacked 
by a flock of hundreds of blackbirds, 
which flew upon him. pecking at his 
hair and eyes and making a general 
onslaught on his cargo of bread. 

Wilson used the butt of his 
whip to fight off the birds, killing and 
crippling a score of them. A dosen or 
more of the blackbirds were taken 
Irom the wagon after it reached Ches- 
ter. Wilson thinks the birds were 
prompted by hunger. 

Marries His Niece. 
St. Louis.—Charles M. Vancil. sbcty- 

eight years old. will continue to be 
“Uncle Charlie" to the woman who is 
now his wife and who was Mrs. Ida 
Corsine, a niece of Vancil s first wife. 
She has always called him “Uncle 
Charlie" and the marriage will make 
no change in the title of the husband 
This is the fonrth marriage for Van- 
cu and he has ten children living. 

INDIANS COME TO 
DANCE IN AUTOS 

-Nw .__ 

“WELCOME. TWO BITS.” GREET- 
ING OF KIOWA SILL. TRIBAL 

COUNCIL HOST. 

RED MEN CHARGE GATE FEE 

Ghost Daree. With Frequent War 

hoops. Features of Big Three-Day 
Meeting Near HoharL Oklahoma- 
Great Attraction for Pale Face. 

Hobart. Ok.—' Welcome, Two Bits." 
was the greeting Kiowa BUI gave the 
white visitors who gathered at his 
farm to witness the ceremonies at- 

tending the council and ghost dance 
of the Chi venue ar.J Kiowas during 
their fail visit, a good sprinkling of 
the Indians preseat made the trip 
from thtir homes in automobiles. 

Kiowa Bill is a crafty business man 
and he knows the value of his chief- 
tainship and aiso of Indian ceremo- 
nials The gathering at his farm was 
to last three days and provisions cost 
money, so he proceeded to make the 
show self-sustaining. Beef was the 
chief article on the menu and often 
there whs not time enough to cook it 

The visitors found as much attrac- 
tion in the personality of Those gath- 
ered for the council, as in the proceed- 
ings themselves. The Indians still 
take these councils quite seriously, or 
at leas; appear to. 

Lone Wolf, in his clerical garb, was 
there. Wolf represented the Kiowas 
in the opposition to the opening of 
the Kiowu-Comanche country in lPOt 
so persistently that he lost standing 
with the authorities. It was con- 
cluded that he was more of a spokes- 
man for wealthy cattlemen than for 
his tribesmen and the government 
has since ignored him. dealing with 
his tribe through others. He is a Bap- 
tist clergyman and always appears In 
civilian dress, which becomes pretty 

The Indian Ghost Dance, 

badly soiled when he squats in the clr 
cle with Komalty. Kiowa Rili. Little 
Wolf, Prairie Chief, Little Calf and 
the other wise men 

The long pipe and many grunts an 
the most apparent features of this 
council, which sometimes iasts as long 
as the night session of a state con 
vention. 

The ghost dance, however, enliv- 
ened things. When time came foi 
the dancers to take their places, ft 
became evident what had been going 
on In the tepees. The participants 
appeared in full glory of feathers, war 

paint, blankets, buckskin garments, 
beads and gaudy trinkets. These In- 
dians justified any colored picture of 
a painted red man that has ever been 
printed. 

All dancers, squaws and braves to- 
gether. join hands and form a circle 
around a group of a few of the o'des* 
and wisest of the chiefs. The latter 
sing or chant a tribal song. Their 
voices are pitched in a shrill, high 
key, which might be compared to the 
"treble'' of the early-day white folks 
class meeting, and the song usually 
ends with a war whoon. which is a 
bit disquieting to timid spectators. Oc- 
casionally the dancers join in the 
chant and also in the whoop, espe- 
cially when the dance is given by the 
light of a campfire and there is a bet- 
ter opportunity of impressing white 
folks. 

The dance Is given in five-minute 
rounds, between which the Indians 
walk about and converse with each 
other much as a: a fashionable ball. 

Conversation with white visitors is 
limited to the younger Indians, those 
who have attended school. The older 
ones, when addressed, answer “No 
savee." but if the person sneaking has 
something of interest to the Indian to 
impart and will continue talking, he 
usually finds that the brave under- 
stands all that he cares to 

C-asshoppgrs Ate His Coat. 
Washington. Pa—Recently Oscar 

West of Yenetia attended a Sunday 
school picnic. He doffed his coat, 
rolling it into a bundle and placing 
it in a grassy place. When he waa 
ready to start home and went to get 
his coat he found It literally eaten ap. 
by the hoppers. 


